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An anti-lockdown protester staged a one man demonstration in a
California branch of Costco, telling shoppers, “Don’t let them
do it!”

“Don’t let them do it! You know why we’re under this lockdown
right now – because all the information that’s coming out
about COVID, they know it’s a farce,” said the man.

“You must not do this, if you continue, this is the life that
you will have,” he added.

The protester continued to address shoppers via a bullhorn as
staff tried to intervene.

“Governor Newsom doesn’t have the right to shut us down or
make you wear a mask!” said the man as two other customers
walked up to give him a fist bump.

Costco  Culture  Jam  about
Coronavirus  pic.twitter.com/TS3MgG0nqX

— Mark Dice (@MarkDice) December 14, 2020

“We’ve got to stand up for ourselves because this Governor is
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gonna keep us locked down until we do something about it – are
you gonna let this happen?” he asks.

The  backlash  against  Governor  Gavin  Newsom’s  stay-at-home
order  is  growing  after  it  was  revealed  that  Sheriffs  in
counties that represent 40 percent of California’s population
say they won’t enforce his coronavirus restrictions.

Newsom’s shutdown of children’s playgrounds and outdoor dining
has prompted fury, with business owners saying they are being
unfairly punished.

In a viral video, Angela Marsden, owner of the Pineapple Hill
Saloon & Grill, explained how she obeyed all the instructions
for outdoor dining but now faces financial ruin while a movie
company was allowed to set up its own eating section in a
nearby parking lot.

“I’m losing everything,” a tearful Marsden says in the clip.

“Everything I own is being taken away from me and they set up
a movie company right next to my outdoor patio, which is right
over here.”

Governor Newsom’s rampant hypocrisy was also exposed when he
was caught on camera unmasked eating indoors at a Michelin
star  restaurant  with  a  group  of  12  people  while  telling
Californians they could only celebrate Thanksgiving outside.


